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theodore runyon, exploring the range of theology or: wipf ... - theodore runyon, exploring the range of
theology. eugene, or: wipf and stock, 2012. xiii + 245 pp. $29 pb. isbn: 978‐1‐61097‐066‐2. at first glance this
collection of essays, lectures, and articles looks like a simple retrospective of the author’s career as a teacher
and wesley and methodist studies - jstor - theodore runyon, exploring the range of theology reviewed by
jennifer smith [213] t. a. noble, holy trinity: holy people: the theology of christian perfecting reviewed by mark
h. mann [215] jason e. vickers, minding the good ground: a theology for church renewal john bunyan’s
master story: the holy war as battle by ... - john bunyan’s master story: the holy war as battle allegory in
religious and biblical context by daniel runyon (review) stuart sim the scriblerian and the kit-cats, volume 41,
number 2, spring 2009, pp. ... bunyan’s theology was re-garded as an adjunct to his political radicalism. cool
world cooking, 2011, 32 pages, lisa wagner ... - exploring the range of theology , theodore runyon, jan
25, 2012, religion, 260 pages. every human being is a theologian. we have a curiosity about the ultimate
context in which we exist. the spirit, the affections, and the christian tradition - logical reflection. this
reflection can remain at the level of “folk theology” or spirituality, such as the advice of john climacus, the
visions of hade-wijch of brabant, or the sermons of john wesley. it can also exist in the tradition’s basic
religious or liturgical practices. several of the chapters in existential group practice run by mental
healthcare ... - existential group practice run by mental healthcare chaplains in norway: a nationwide crosssectional study hilde frøkedala, hans stifoss-hanssena, torleif ruudb, valerie demarinisc and marianne thorsen
gonzaleza,d acentre for diaconia and professional practice, vid specialized university, oslo, norway; bdivision of
mental health services, akershus university hospital, lørenskog, norway ...
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